
RANDY AND
CLAIRE

Met in 2005
Married in 2011

We love doing seasonal activities with
our two young boys and our hearts want
a little sister to share in these memories

and our love.



Loves to play Pokemon with the boys. Makes
everyone laugh. Kid at heart. Loves super heroes
and all things nerdy. Is an Army Veteran and
works for the Veteran's Hospital. 

RANDY
THE BIGGEST GOOFBALL OF THE HOUSE



Loves to color and play with sidewalk chalk with
the boys. Super proud Momma. Is the planner and
family organizer. Manages global
communications for a transmission company. 

CLAIRE
MAMA BEAR



Wrote a letter to Santa in 2019, "Dear Santa, How
do reindeer fly? I would like a zombie stuff animal
and a blanket for my baby sister."

Brenton is wise beyond his years and is the first
to love on and tell his brother how cute he is. He
loves teaching and babying him and continues to
ask when he can have a little sister to love. 

BRENTON 
8 YEARS-OLD



Grayson has realized that a little sister will not
come from Mommy's belly and that she may look
different. 

He is a very hard worker and can't wait to be a
helper for all things baby needs. 

He recently received the award for "effort" in his
kindergarten class. 

GRAYSON
5 YEARS-OLD



- spending family time in our
pool
- matching outfits
- taking walks

WE LOVE

- a little sister to love, adore
and teach
- a little sister to spoil and
take care of

WE WANT



OUR WISH

Our wish for you baby is to grow up knowing
you are so loved. You are loved by us, your

adoptive family. You are loved by your
biological family. You are so loved by so

many, especially your biological mother who
sacrificed so much to make sure you have a
wonderful l ife full of health, happiness and

love. 


